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h Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20429 

Mr. Feldman: 

Th~nl<. you ;~11-~~ing u~ aJehide to express ·cohim~ntsand concernson the proposed Basel III 
reg\llatiqp.s,.1; j •. . . . , , · . ! · •
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I have been rea~ing as m.u~h ~p.fopnation as .possible and recently listen~d in on the Chicago . . 
I , • , · • , , , , , , • , 1 ' ~ • J , , ,0

Office's sess10n. Tobe,P,o.pes;t it is,a~l;q~~te oyerwhelmmg'and difficult to address how much our 
bank will be impacted based on the many variables. Should the proposal be enacted as presented 
it will adversely affect us on many levels not the least of which will be creating more capital. We 
meet current capital levels, but are in an almost year long capital acquisition process to allow us 
to grow. Unfortunately as it stands now we will only be garnering about a third of what we had 
proposed. While the media says that we are in a recovery, in the Midwest we are still in a severe 
recessiOn. To be forced to increase capital under today's economic atmosphere would not be 
possible. 

The risk weighting pr()pO~al~ for both loans and i~vestments ,c()uld also cause us significant harm 
if e~acted. as. presented. During th~ Chicago s~ssiori a· question was 'asked (on the loan side) if the 
loan to value is figured' on an ongoing basis or only at the time 'of origination of the lo'an. There 
wasno de.finitive answer given. AFS securities are a liquidity source for us. If more stringent 
r~~~l,<. '::ig~tings are plfic~4 on1t~i.s.part ?f.o.11f foo.t~ngs_we will ~e.;~~:v~rsely affected for being 

1more hqmd. I find 1t hard to find the value m thts. 

· .. . .,1 



Besides the regulatory issues the cost of compliance for a bank of our size will be in the 
thousands of dollars, and I might suggest tens of thousands. This is an undue cost with no way of 
recouping the dollars needed to comply. 

In a nutshell it appears that as presented the goal of Basel III is to put many community banks out 
of business, including our bank. As well as looking at the loss of a bank what needs to be 
considered is the loss to the community that that bank serves. 

Our bank is in the Columbus, Ohio, MSA; however from my office window I am looking at a 
highly distressed soy bean field. With a wet spring and very hot and dry Summer our farming 
community will have a difficult harvest season. Like many community banks farming is part of 
what we do and know. I'm not sure that this is the same for our larger brethren. We recently 
helped a new chiropractor get his office open. He was too small for the large banks. We are 
working with a local person in getting his new business open. The bigger banks had no interest. 
Our museum needed funding to renovate their property so that our heritage will be preserved. We 
have a vested interest in our community and not just branches and we were able to meet their 
needs. While it may seem insignificant the local high school band boosters were able to borrow 
enough from us to outfit their growing high school band. I contend that none of these would have 
taken place if our bank had not been here. We employ 25 people that depend on us for their 
livelihood. We are active in local activities. If there is a community project it is our bank that is 
one of the first in line to aid where we can. Take what we do in our local community and 
multiply it by the thousands of community banks and see what our communities will look like 
should community banks go away. 

Once again community banks are forced to pay for the sins of others. It needs to stop. I trust that 
those that will be determining the fate of Basel III look outside the ratios and look at the much 
larger picture. 

Thank you again for allowing me to comment. 

Respectfully yours, 

~:::x 
Chuck Dixon / 


